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1iorne «ming Day in the past anti ont e

ire it hopes to arouse the interest
colle-ge in both the Alumni and
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Sea Cliff
Commerce Classes Will Be
Excused; Cars Leave San
Carlos Street at io:i s a.m.
Sex Cliff will be the scene of the :in
nual C,Annicr,,, Club Picnic to be held
tomorrow. Tuesday, May 22. and all
students who are taking or have taken
trimmer. nal subjects are welcome.
Ticketa will be 55 cents, and ’,Hi in
clude tran-portation, a full dinncr at the
.r,,unds at 5:30. and !conk
-i%111113111114. baseball. and beach ,fames.
sots ial sO cent tickets will he provided for drivers of cart. Purchase these
tickets today, in order that food and
transportation may be provided for
ei pry one.
Drivers of the cars will tear off the
’on numbered half of the ticket, of his
!passengers. and turn the halves in to an
officer tti the Commerce Club on May
.7.1, Wednesday. Funds will be made
(Continued on Page Three)

Pat Pace Will Present
Unusual Number As
Solo Selection
Foaming solo numbers of ureat interest in addition to the man, thoces
in which groups are used to oda antage,
Orchtsis will present a pro,,ram of the
Dance on May 23 in Morns Dailey
Auditorium.
Among the soloists is Evelyn Hartman, whose "General La, inc.’. with De.
bussey’s music of Ow sone name, is
one of the most amit-iou 41.1tOe,’ in the
Cr011;
Nli-s Hartman
wreolri 111,3ra
is well known tor her ability as a satappeared in Orirical dancer. ha,
rhesis programs for three years.
One of the most unusual dances to be
Preonted will be given by Pat Pace.
rto. number is ta,bal the -Shadow
and has 3 percussion accompaniment
plaxed on drum and gong. The lighting effects tor "Shadow" are achieved
lay Joel Carter after a ureat deal of
Iplanning and experimentation.
Janet Hopkins, who will be remembered for her interprctation of "The
Juggler of Notre Dame", will be seen
in a vivid dance pattern in the first
group. Miss Hopkins is using music
bs. Debussy’.

list
thc nomince- will be placed.
Apnalte.ti,a1 order. on the main bull -tin boat,’ three dais before the election. An. member of the Executive
Counril-elert who fills the requirements
mas. he a candidate for either Presirlent or Vice -President of the student
body, for which election will be held
on tbe Wed.nesday and Friday following the first election.
.
--Boat Ride May 26
The college band under the direction
oi Raymond Miller will be present tomorrow to liven up the meeting, which
will the conducted by student body
president Frank Covello.
The third soloist to choose a Debusae
ThE entire student body should al-1
The boat -ride committee has charter accompaniment is Beth Simmerville.
tend the as,embly, which will mark the ed 3 special train which will leave the
I Probably the most popular composition
first use nt the nesv constitution for Fourth St entrance of the college at
lof the French composer is "Golliwog’s
a student leo!, election.
2 00 p m Saturday May In and arrive Cake Walk", Miss Simmerville’s choice.
at thr Oakland pier about 3 00 p m The
Boat Ride May 26
1
Boat Ride May 26
student, will then board the big stc,

Boat Ride Ticket
Sale Due To Close
Tomorrow Evemng

Sophomore, Fresfunan
Dance Will Be Held
At Women’s Club

the San Jose Lion, rl.th giving the
ng an informal "Guest Night’
members a new conception al time and
ne membets of the Social Dancing
the age of thr worki
rlub. under the leadership of Hulme
"Life Through the Ages". was the
Kincaid. will meet in Room I of the
anclitrnce
to. Huildine tonight at eight o’clock. subject. and he
The ban Jose Women’s Club wM
hack through
l four piece orchestra will furnish mu- 3 fascinating
vears be- be the scene of the big ()sent on June
r.
:nil
time, thousands
,. for the occasion.
jsaiA’.. in which tint. the plant dance sponsored by the
yond the
Any member of the club may bring
aiprarance Freshmen and Sophomore classes. This
human life made
ne oui frier to the affair The Social
in:colons lab- worthy combination ha- long been deThr Paleohotani-,
1untinv club was organised in the fall
sired. and longer in coming, but at last
. lance the purpose of the club being oratory and mieroacepic stiofies, iden- we have ittwo great classes join plaro life,
learn students the more intricate tifies fosealited p mains of
and refill,. working together to put
,ing
,oce Ltetis of the current season. Any and Dr. Daug en,. I ID
speriene. of something over The dance should be
,,t who ha., had one quarter of social I with more than x -c,,n. of
one ot the biz successes of the year as
fossilized plants -,t,taling as far back
aria: may join the club.
thr efforts of thew forcet
mull
p:a
th,
Devonian
the
as
Mr- Sarah Wilson of the Viroman’s1
Bill Moore, president of the SoPht.
:40 mil:on years ago.
some
era,
roic
adviser
11; ’1 itartment is the facuhy
announces that special permiosion has
One of his most reccot identifications.
’ the .froup. This organization is the
given to dance until one o’clock
’,zest attended of the many clubs Professor Dawdler(’ s td. was a piece beep
lhe usual closing hour of
risond hy the W A A., as over fifty of fossilized wood t rom Knoxville in aulead
-mi.., attend the meeting each week. Shasta county. rho oird out to be "vel".milt be done to the rhythm
Dancing
The dance this Monday night Is to ’ wood from a Servioki Gizantea of the of jaCk Fidanque’s orchestra using the
.-t from eight until ten o’clock. Mr.’ Jurassic period of the Mesozoic era, popular Coakley arrangements.
(Continued on Pao Three)
F-mcio,1 promises a good time to all1
A capable committee is handling dec.
.
aVend.
orations and refreshments, and special
Third Street, on Th.:r.day, May 24
lighting effects will be achieved by By.
at 8 p.m.
Pm Lamphear, ambitious sophomore.
The following ari-t Ancients will
Decoration will be dune in Spring, and
; r I ic ipate.
clothes Will be appropriate. No
sport
Miss Evelyn Cat (la. Miss Jane
Ber- corsages will be in order.
1(0es, Miss Beth Sirnmerville. kliss
Officials in charge are Bill Moore,
Mrs Gene Dorais will tor- tha Hall Mr. Emil Nlilan of the State
Paul Jungerman, Lucille Moore, pubt talented pupils in a re - College Music Department will asaist
and business. The bid selling
o and organ compositions, with several groups of songs. The pro. licity’
committee is composed of the follow1 nitatian Church, 140 North uram will be announced later.

Gene Dorais Presents
Student Recital

DANCE HONOR SOCIETY
Commerce Club to (HERS PROGRAM OF
ORIGINAL DANCES
Hold Picnic At

Junior-Senior Picnic
Plans Being Made,
Says Bob Elliott

mer and start on the voyage
The ship will cruise down the bay,
around next to the Marin County side
and bark to the Oakland pier Tho
trip on the water will take at Ici
six hours During this time the students
NO
announcement concerning the
will enjox uninterrupted fun The enter- Junior -Senior Picnic was made at Sentainment committee has procured a ior orientation Thursday morning. but
I Robert Efliott, president of the class,
(Continued on Page Three)
stated that the committee is still con-iierine the matter, and will trt to make
:nvernouneement about the matter next

Cotton Named by Loan
Fund As Director
Of Corporation

Seniors have twn more weeks in
which to pay their senior fees.
Dr. and Mrs. MacQuarrie have isFor the purpose of loaning money
sued an invitation to all seniors so
to students attending approved univerOlave lunch at their home May 31 at
sities, colleges. and technical schools,
11 o’clock Frank Gibson. Glenn Newthe National Students Loans corpor
house, and Vivienne Peterson were apMinn. a non-profit organization formed
pointed a committee to arrange for
in San Francisco filed articles of in
transportation.
corporation with the secretary of state.
The senior ball will be given at the
Directors that %WC named by the
St
Claire hotel this year, with the date
board will be J. Vi’ Cotton, L. C. Bail- ,
set tentatively for June 15. There will
ey, and E. B. Moore, all of San Franbe uniform corsages, carrying out the
cisco.
gold and white color scheme, and the
ing people:
price for the affair is $1.o5. The bids
Emile Bouret, Patricia Healey, Bud will be limited to 175, and there must
Everett, Carey Guichard, Kenneth Da- be one senior in the couple.
vey, Bill Roberts, Elizabeth Simpson.
The chairmen for the senior banquet
Kathleen McCarthy. John Leo. Sidney were announced. Marin Van Sickle
Abramson, Loucella Fencil, Mary Ko- general chairman. Margaret Thompshenko, anti Jim Grimsley. Bids may be sons, invitations and menu; Russell
secured in the Controller’s office.
(Continued on Page Three)

RELAY CENTURY FINISH SHOWN
I
l’
i

THE SPORT
SPOTLIIGHT

Al

By
Conroy and Cox
Hitting the high -spots of the Washington Square athletic fields.
Two men that are causing a mild
sensation in spring football practice at
the present time are Scofield and Daley
tackles. First string tackles on last
year’s fresh squad the two boys have
been turning in bang-up games in the
scrimmage sessions Head Man DeGroot
held throughout last week, showing that
they have strong intentions of playing
at first string positions on the varsity
next fall. The fact that Captain Dario
Simoni and Harry Hardiman, veterans of three years, are again in there
at the tackle positions appear to be of
little worry to the young sophomores.

vv
PAUL CONROY
Sport’s Editor

I
1

Albert Cox
Assistant Editor
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Did Kiesel Beat Salvato At Relays?

Scofield is a product of San Jose
High School while Daley hails from
the nearby town of Los Gatos.
oo
Little Tommy Souza, who in comparison makes "Frisky Freddie" Bennett look to be a Camera, appears to
be about the most elusive gridder to
ever wear a Spartan uniform. Running on a pair of short stocky, powerful legs, the quarter-pint backfield ace
darts in and out of the line and scoots
around the ends with all the movements
of a scared jack-rabbit. It’s quite a
thrill to see some of DeGroot’s 6 foot
200 pound linesmen bearing down on
this under-sized Souza, only to see him
shoot ,under their legs and arms, breaking into the clear. How he does it still
remains a mystery.
Souza is also a graduate of last year’s
freshman squad.
The first week of spring basketball
saw 18 future varsity candidates on
the hardwood every afternoon drilling
on fundamentals of the hoop game under the able direction of the recently
appointed mentor, Erwin Blesh.
Of last year’s Far Western Conference championship team, there are
but two men engaged in spring practice, namely Captain-elect Carl Biddle and Dave Downs.
"Shoes" Holmberg, Jud Taylor, and
laury Arnerich, who played an important part in bringing the Conference crown to San Jose last season
are engaged in spring football, while 1
the remaining veterans cannot find
time to turn out for the daily workouts.
However, according to Blesh, the
veterans were not expected to report. New men, transfers, and members
of last year’s fresh were the men whom
Blesh banked on to successfully conduct a spring program.
0-0
Frank Cunningham, former Spartan javelin thrower, has returned to
San Jose and is now working out daily
at Spartan Field. The objective of Gunningliam’s training program is the N.
A.A.C. track and field meet to be held
in Milwaukee on June 29. It is expected
that he will wear the colors of the
San Francisco Olympic Club at this
mcet.
LaHt year Cunningham, along with
Taylor. went back to the Nationals,
which were held in Chicago, but failed to qualify. Going back by themselves, with no coach or no one to
guide them, they were unable to find
places to workout in Chicago, consequently were in the worst possible
shape at the time of trials.
On the sport page of Saturday’s
edition of the local morning paper there
appeared a short box story announcing that Captain Lou Salvato of the
Spartans would compete in the 100 yard
dash at the PA. Junior Track and Field
meet at Kezar Stadium. The story was
but quite untrue. Salvato did not com-

The judges of the 100 yard dash
at the West Coast Relays decreed
Bob Kiesel of the University of California defeated Lou Salvato of San
Jose State in the 100, but many of
the spectators are not convinced. It
was a mighty close race, as the picture at the top shows. Salvatt is
on the extreme right and Kiesel in
the center of the track. The right
foot of each is in the same location from the finish line and both
are pulling up for the final jump
to the tape. Left to right are Hell of
Occidental, Parsons of U.S.C.; Riese’, of California; Abbott of U.S.C..
and Lou Salvato of San Jose State.
On the left below is Granny Holbrook of Lemoore High School, who
set a new record in the shotput in
the high school division. His mark
was 51 feet 5 7-8 inches. On the
right is Ben "Bangs" Eastman finishing his exhibition half mile in the
remarkable time of 1:51.9.
Courtesy of Fresno "Bee"

Intramural
BY BILL CRAWFORD
Today, May 21, the Frosh meet the
faculty in a baseball game. It starts
at 12:20. The Seniors versus the Varsity and the Juniors versus the Sophs
are the other two games.
Alhough the Freshmen haven’t won
every game in intramural activities, it is
gratifying to know that the Frosh have
c essentiala
The great volleyball contest that fea- a great all-around player.
popularly known as school or class
spirit. They can point with justifiable tured Jack Prouty’s Rowdies and Jay ! Other notable players on the winpride to a record of no defeats through Tod’s Wonder team came to a dramatic nine team were ,Bart Concannon, Bill
riaInubbard, Dud DeGroot, Inchy Leibbthe medium of default.
ending Friday when Ted’s team took
dt and Bryan.
three
decisively
straight
games
to
deEven though Prouty’s Rowdie lost
Results of the volleyball contest that
feat
the
the
contest, they were great in defeat,
fighting
aggregation,.
Prouty
were held last Thursday, Mary 17, on
the Washington Square courts are: Thu games were played on the Wash - , Prouty’s roster of athletes included
such stars as Biddle, Buehler, W
the seniors defeated the Faculty 15 to Melon Square courts.
Arnerich, Azevedo, Merritt nod Wel12. The Postgraduates defaulted tip
After Prouty’s Rowdies had administ- ch. The
last named fellow who is more
Sophomores. The Juniors measured the
(Ted
a
defeat
to
the
in
Wonder boys
the commonly known as "Jammie" is well
Frost, to the tune of 15 to 6 and
first game, the latter came back and known for his prowe, in intramural
15 to 8.
played such inspired ball that it will circles*
go down in Spartan history as the
pete, neither did he have any intentNOTICE
greatest comeback in athletic endeavors i
ions of running in a junior meet.
The second hi -monthly business
Rather, the Spartan captain spent that this college has ever seen.
! meeting of the Newman Club will
Saturday morning and afternoon pre- ’ Jay Tod, captain of the Wonder be held this evening at
7:30 at
paring for the annual track picnic held , team, played a fine game and was Newman Hall. All members
are reconsistently outstanding for his great quested to be present.
yesterday.
ability to return ball with unerring acAll men students are invited to t u racy.
There will be a special meeting
attend the Y.M.C.A. dinner today at, Another consistent player of fine ab- of the Commerce
Club today at
12:10 in room 127. Price for the ility featured on the Wonder team 12:30. Very
Important. Everyone be
feed is ten cents.
was Jack Wilson, of football fame and there.

Swimmers .
Tod’s Team Wins Volleyball Classic Co-ed
To Enjoy Swim-mc
Tonight At Pool
rdially
All women NW moan. gr..
incited to attend the q.:hrhrh.’ Swimanic dinner toniziat. ilIe dad.er at th:
t..I hy
Hotel Italia will Le ;
-wim at the pool.
wart
All girls are welt onotog .im. that
to go to the dinaer
welis quite all right. YOU
c(ane to come :aid swim and not ah.
tend the dinner if you wish.
All those wi,hing ln attend the dinner at the Ifotel faust4oil sign up
immediately at the pool, lhe charge
"’ill be ’35 "In’
Come and enjoy a ,:.,od ,:wirri and
dinner afterwards
0
--NOTICE
gghe nmc ir, hdalr
r d,Ha
Mildredofthe
dieJuniorBer
man
of
ner, requests that all members
room
the committee meet today in
157 at 4:00 p.m.
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VA! New Bridges To Be Viewed On oat Ride
OY
31’

tor
1
AAAAAJ

Spartan Spears and Knights Will Offer INTERESTING PROGRAM MANY ENTER CONTEST Fred Davidson In
Food During Boat Ride
Charge Of Picnic
IS HIGHLIGHT OF
HELD
BY
ALUMNI
Tickets On Sale Until r. Anderson Will
Entertainment
Tuesday; Price Is
, SENIOR MEET
ASSOCIATION
Set At $1.75
Tickets To Be Sold By
Speak to Junior Number
Members; Alberta
Of Placements Is Miss Davenport, Matthews
Dutch Treat Suggested
High
Increasing During Each Win Music; Miss Fonfara
Majors
Jones At Head
By Co-eds; Men
In Agreement

(Continued from Page One)
orchestra which will
piece
nine
popular
broadcast music through a PA. sys-

Occupational trends will be the subWet of Or, H. Dewey Anderson’s ad dm, to the Junior High Majors at
their quarterly banquet May 24 in the
College Cafeteria.
I Dr. Anderson, eminent research di
rector of Stanford University, has recently completed a study of occuP ations, and is e ared to offer the tatgP
rot available I material on the subject.
’
Tue intormation should prove important to Junior High Majors not
only for personal reasons, but also occupational advising is an outstanding
part of junior high school teaching.
Bill Johnston, in charge of ticket
sales, states that reservations are selltog fast, and urges all wishing to attend
the dinner to see him immediately, or
call at Eudaction room 161.
Mrs. Sarah Dovcdle, cafeteria manager, and the committee named to
choose the menu are preparing an exanent dinner.

Year, Says Miss Lydia Innes

I

(Continued from Page One)
Rowley,
Inez Philbrick and
Grace w.r,
II I
decorations and place
cards; Kay Smith, the location; Robert
Elliott, toastmaster; Glenn Newhouse
and Arthur Bubb, to check receipts of
senior fees payments, will assist her.
The senior fee includes the cost of the
banquet. Those who plan to go
should sign in the personnel office with
Dr. DeVoss.
program;

tern to each deck.
For those who enjoying dancing they
offer this orchestra, for those who do
not, they offer deck tennis, ping pong,
shuffleboard, etc. For those who do
not like those games they offer the
lifeboats, for others they offer bridge
and other such fascinating games.
The Spartan Spears, and Spartan
A play, "Minnie Field," was preKnights will prepare and serve food on
sented under the direction of Ronald
be
served
with
will
food
The
board.
Linn. An advertising skit from a play
the desire for economy in view.
to be given at the Lowell school was
also given.
gone
before
will
have
Those who
no
better
Miss Dines reported an improvement
all-around
is
there
that
testify
in the teacher placements, and she regood time to be had, with a train ride
quested that the office hours, from 8
up and back, a jbyous six hour criuse
a. m. to 5 p.m. be observed.
over the San Francisco Bay and sports
Robertine Pace and Lucille Fonfara
games, moonlight, twinkling stars, the
have secured positions, Miss Jones rebeckoning lights of Berkeley, Oakland
ported.
and San Francisco, and dancing on the
Dr. Elder made a report on the
decks.
pictures in the art room which show
This is being offered to the students
the restoration of Williamsburg, Virat the extremely low price of $1.75.
ginia, to its colonial condition.
However, all tickets must be sold by
The Edison museum and village, built
Tuesday at 5.00 p.m. The committee
At an impressive candlelight ceremony at Detroit by Ford, and Williamsburg
is trying to scare the students into
buying early, but a few days must be held at the De Anza Hotel last Wed- are the‘two types of historical restorhad to arrange for making up the train nesday evening, Carey Guichard, Edwin ation in America.
and arranging for food and other de- Olmstead, and William Roberts were
formally initiated into Sigma Gamma
San Jose State’s oldest social
Omega,
e
We cannot hope that the time limit
,
will be extended. BUY YOUR TICKET fraternity.
This ceremony closes the ru,hing act- I,
BY TUESDAY.
,
ivities for the fraternity for the presWith the Boat -Ride fare in mind, the
ant school year, and culminated a long , There will be an important Asociaco-eds on the campus have expressed
seris e of smokers, bridge dances, and a thin meeting of all members of the
their desire to make the Boat-Ride
Wednesday, May 23, in Room
barbecue which "ere
during the V.W.CA.
"Dutch -Treat". The "gentlemen" on the
the
akoifnfigcersbu,ildaiingtakact
past quarter. Officers of the fraternity
campus have "grudgingly" agreed to the
, who participated in the impre,,ive cur- 112:(1’5f
arrangement,plac e at , this time.
emornes were Rudolph Engfer, Frank
men and co-eds i
m
This leaves both thee
natingcommittee will make
Ifiggio-, James EA, The
milton, Bichard
H.
report c,1 nominations at this time, I
independent (for a short time) and Harry
Jennings, and Dr. Boris LubowdocJ it drain the budget so badlyand additional nominations may he
made from the floor.
as it otherwise might have done.
1 Following the initiation, it was de I eided at a special meeting that the fratWv,kkiat:’
should go in 1 1.1.0 to the Boat
Ride which is 5chcd!IT,I for the twentysixth, as its contribution to the activities of the student body.
Entertainfrient for the meeting was
Winners of the Phelan Contest will be furnished by Dr. Boni, Luhowski who
announced Thursday, May 24. That played and sang lows that be had colafternoon at 2 p.m. in the Little The- lected during the time he lived in Eurater thc program will be presented con- ope prior to his arrival in America several years ago.
sisting of the winning contributions.

Sigma Gamma Omega
Initiation Wednesday
At Hotel DeAnza

Y.W.C.A. Members to
meet w ednesday in
Homemaking

Phelan Prize ’Winners ernity
Will Be Announced
On Thursday

_
rs
m-nic
t Pool
1. is rdially
-!,r1:
,,,,t at th:
t1 hY a
want
e .im. that
ti"weland not at.
end the din.
eD Olga up
’Inc charge
d ’ivies and

lent chair.
1Injor’s di’
numbers of
ay in room

And Nelson Win In Art ,

Cars Will Leave San
Carlos Street Gate
At 10:15 A. M.

(Continued from Page One)
I,
chestral score for ten instruments was
considered exceptionally
fine, was,
(Continued from Page One)
awarded first prize in the instrumental
field. Second prize was won by Elmer available to cover the cost of taking the
Rigdon, and third by Clinton Young. car.
Tickets are being sold by the followMargaret Davenport was named winner of the first prize for heP vocal rum- inn members: Alberta Jones, chairman;
positions, which were beautifully deer. I Loren Wann, Leo Magnolia, Lorraine
Tbehret sFeicsohnerd, panridzetix,yeasthairwdartdoecimatorgaRroet-ILawson, Florence Moore, Sam Ziegler,
Fred Davidson, Gail Shrode, Emil Roberts, and John Munger.
Malliar.
Fred Davidson is in charge of the
The winning compositions will be
played at a special assembly in the program, and Leo Magnoli of the trannear future, at which time prizes will sportation.
Commerce department classes will be
be awarded to the winners in both
dismissed for the event, and students
music and art,
Other instrumental numbers which re- are urged to seek dismissal from their
ceivad mention were submitted by the other classes.
Cars will leave from the San Carlos
following, Donald Spetti, Marshall Dahneke, Carmen Dragon, Blanche Cur- Street entrance at 10:15 Tuesday mornriveau and Edith Bond, Vocal, Robert ing, but others free later in the day are
Fisher, Louise Boogaert, and Robert welcome to come whenver they can
leave, and are asked to fill their cars
Rath,
The art division offered a more oar- with passengers.
The Commerce Club picnic was very
ied field, and many attractive campositions were submitted, and judges successful last year--everyone comtog
home with a smile and a good sun:
were Miss Violet Lannis, an art alumnis of 1931; Mr. A.L. Solon, member burn, and just as big a day is planned
of the faculty from 1916 to 1520, and for this year.
Mr. A.B. Clark of the Stanford art
depa rtm en t.
Eleven prizes were offered in this
field, eight in graphic art and three in
handicrafts. The first prize of $25.00 in
the graphic art division was won by
Lucile Fonfara for a poster, an oil
painting and a pencil drawing.
Second prize of 515.00 was awarded
to Margaret Rosebrook for 2 murals
and a drypoint etching, and third
prize of 510.00 to Margaret Rile who
saullnidttsecadpea.n illustration, a poster and
Five minor prizes of s,.00 each were
on by Betty’ Gill; Joe Ropose, Jean
Strick, Richard Wells, and Frank Vassallo who were rated in that order.
Th e first prize of $12.00 in the handi-

Group Enjoys Musical
(Continued from Page One)
indicating this tree grew in California
127 million years ago.
Tlw speaker was introduced by Fred
J. Oehler, chairman of the May program committee.
Preceding Professor Daugherty’s talk,
club members enjoyed an excellent program of musical numbers by three San
Jose State College students, Emily
Schwartz, piano; Wilma Williamson,
cello; and Althea Harper, violin.
to Dorothy
wa
craft division w as arded’
Nelson. Second prize of Ss.00 to Mollie
Blois, and third prize of 55.00 to Don
Madsen.

We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
FRESHER, FINER FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES

Dorothy Vierra will read some of the
best Poems, and there will be a mu- ‘UMIZEIIIIIIIIISKOMICrieggaNDIMpfr
sical proemm. Dr. Carl Holliday will
Lib cui srane phase of creative writing.
The prizes will then be awarded, and
aiter Iii,, program copies of El Portal
Will 1,, on sale for 50 cents apiece,
containing the prize winning selections.
To Aic hide the afternoon, a tea has
been ie.:lined by the Japanese club to
take lace on the terrace of the art
Members of Pegasus, the Pile bit I’ll& winners and their friends will
be :VT -to.

THICK
CREAMY
DELICIOUS

French Pastries
Big luscious Cream Puffs,
Chocolate Eclairs,
crisp
Napoleons, Fruit Tarts, etc.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
(Opposite YWCA)
221-223

So. Second

MARKET
FIFTH and SANTA CLARA STREETS

TUNE IN KQW 6:15 TO 6:30 P. M.
FRANCO’S PROGRAM

SAN JOSE
CREAMY
049 So. First Street
4111/11EMMINallagaggEliggraffigi..

Open Sundays, Evenings, and
Holidays Until Midnight
’

e
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ORCHESIS TRYOUTS ARE OR. STAFFELBACH WILL
Faculty Members Feel Effects Of
Strenuous Day At Spartan Field TO BE HELD MAY 31
SPEAK OVER KYR
Members of the Faculty are barely
able to hobble about today. They had
their annual "break down" Friday atternoon, and now most of them are
indeed broken down.
One of the principal events was the
ha -shall game between Professor Newby- nine and Dr. Staffelbach’s team.
The game ended only because the two
umpire, Dr. Pickwell and Dr. Buss,
were threatened with massacre by both
team,. The score at that point had
reached 31 for Newby’s and 26 for
Staffelbach’s.
Neil Thomas lost thirteen pounds in
the game, Staffelbach got a chollyhorse in both legs after the fourth inning, and Holliday skinned both knees
trying to catch flies out in left field.
Newby persisted in claiming every new
man that came up to see the contest,

IN AUDITORIUM

until finally his nine had fourteen experts and Staffelbach’s had only seven. Dr. Sotzen may be able to reach
the College this morning, but his wife
is very skeptical about the matter.
Requirements For Orchesis
President MacQuarrie and Professor
Tryouts Posted In Gym,
Wood chose to remain with the ladies,.
Says Miss Margaret Jewell
as befitting such ancient men, and playrd tossing the rings. The Faculty wives
organized a baseball game of their own,
Scheduled for May 31, at’5 p.m.,
but the score has not yet been settled Orchesis members, already hard at work
at this date. (Monday morning).
on their program to be presented in
Huge beefsteaks a la barbecue were Morris Dailey Auditorium on the eveserved, and potato salad, rolls, pickles, ning of May 23, will hold tryouts in
and ice cream were added to all this. the dance studio to make plans for
Neil Thomas gained back his thir- next fall and the remainder of this
teen pounds, and Sotzen did not lose school year.
any weight either.
The dance honorary group urges that
It was a grand and glorious assembly, all girls who are interested in dancing
but there was a great demand for and who are eligible for tryouts start
Sloans liniment at the drugstores last work on their original dances. Any girl
Saturday.
who has had one quarter of rhythm
and one of dancing is eligible and if
interested in trying-out should give her
name to Miss Margaret Jewell, Orchesis
adviser, or to some Orchesis member.
In order to help those girls who deobligation.
The result of the crisis will probably sire to work on technique requirements
be the adoption of state aid in all states. for Orchesis, the Junior OrehesiS meetEconomies will be effected by con- ing on Tuesday, May 29, will be devotsolidations decreasing overhead and ed to a review of required skills.
Specific requirements for Orchesis
plant cost. The losses to education will
tempomrily be heavy, but there will be tryouts are posted on the bulletin board
permanent gains which will more than in the dance studio, and after May 23
offset them. A system more econom- the studio will be available for practice
ical and mom efficient than the exist- during all hours when classes are not
scheduled.
ing one will be established.

Educational System At State Uneffected
By Present Depression In Ecomonic World
While there have been Upturns in the
depression for other ihatitUtions in our
industrial and economiesl life, our educational SyStehi has yet to have a similar happening. On the contrary, 800
schools on January 1 had been added to
the 1800 closed at the beginning of the
year. Shortened terms shut the doors of
about 20,000 more at the end of last
month.
School- have suffered most in the
south and southwest. Kansas and Michigan are the c,nly states outside of these
sections which were sever!). :tat. In the
former 700 were closed, and 205 in the
latter

Faculty "Cut Loose" Joe DeBrum, Prexy,
At Spartan Field Will Officiate At
Formal Initiation

The faculty barbecue at Spartan
The result of the crisis is that 2,500,
Pi Omega Pi will hold a formal initia000 children are deprived of educational Field last Thursday afternoon informnew members at Dr. Staffelopportunitie- and 200,000 teachers are ally opened the newly erected field tion for
bach’s
home at Ill South 15th Street,
without vmplo!.ment. Again, there are house and closed the social season for
initiates are Ethel McThe
tonight.
tho.-e teacher- who receive but a mere the instn:ctors. Games, a barbecue and
informal music were the features of the Coard, Eleanor Davis, Edward Hapittance.
worth, Mary Alice Wittenberg, Meriel
The bre,kdown orrured in states Olmpiad.
1Ki11oil, and Alice Boltshouser.
where ,chnul, are supported entirely by
Mr. Hovey C. McDonald and the
Joseph Delirum is lice president of
local taxation. In California and other uhysieal rilmation department were in
I’ Omega P.president is
state, Min h provide Azti e aid the charge of the rates and games held on
Samuel Ziegler; secretary, Fannie Mcschools have been kept open. This sit- the stadium turf at four o’clock in
, Intrye; treasurer, Loretta Partridge;
uationmade it
car that the which the faculty ;faille:mated.
and historian, Muriel Clark.
system of local support is defective and
A barbecue at six o’lock under the , Pi Omega Pi is a national commershould lie abandoned. It was established direction of Mr. Spaulding was the
cial teachers honorary traternity. Memwhen attendance was voluntary and but outstanding feature of the event. Bar, bership requirements consist of ten or
a small proportion of children went to . becued steak, potato salad, coffee, ice
more semester hours of college credit in
school. Compulsory attendance, length- cream, olives and rolls were included
. commerce, five semester hours of college
ening the school age and enlarging the iO the delicious supper planned by Mrs.
,!credit in education, superior standing in
curricula to include vocational Dowdie.
all commercial subjects, and at least
courses tremendously increased all
Informal music was offered by Mr.
Imedium standing in all other college
the cost, These changes were forced by ()Berstein and other members of the
subjects.
state laws passed on the theory that music department as the faculty gathereducation was necessary to train youth ed around the fireplace in the field Helen Dimmick were in charge of the
for citizenship. The theory is sound, but house.
committees which worked for the sucit follows that support of it is a state ’ Mrs. Luella Stevenson and Dean cess of the affair,

Listening to the seemingly infallibl
Rudy Vallee last Thur,thy gave no a
few ideas on the clevelopmvnt of en.
dio that bear being pas,ed un. First. It
seems strange how quickly new limb.
OdS, or different ways of presenting
programs are copied nil tiu:. za..Fkru
entertainment means. Only a s.’ ,,r !ml
ago Fred Waring, he of the P an
enlarged his troupe with a t,ecial
chorus, which did clever rendition, of
popular songs. Now notice how many
programs are gayly sportine dine
groups. And now Rudy has joined the
ranks.
The case is similar with the idea of
giving a short talk playlet in the endeavor to ballyhoo a product. laat look’
immediately and in less than two days
practically every air feature waf. giving us an intimate glimp.e into the
Jones’ home where palmy, or ’meone, suffered from something, and Uncle Pete came to the rescue with something else.
The second bit we noticed on the
Yeast hour was the clever li,tenable
play that was given. Every authority
on radio admits today that the broadcasting companies have fallen down
on good scripts. But Rudy’s play, entitled "The Other Place", wa., a point
for the opposition.

ON EDUCATION

Do you know how many programs
are rebroadcast (given twic, in the
same night) for the benefit of we
Prominent College Professor Coasters? Here’s a list of a few of
Will Be Speak On "The your favorites that come W, ..t atter a
performance: Burns and AlEmergency In Education" previous
len and Lombardo; Walter Winchell;
Fred Allen with the Hour of Smiles;
Dr. Elmer H. Staffelbach of the Corn - and Showboat.
merce Department will speak on KY,
So remember that the next time on
today, from 1:45 to 2:00 p.m. His
of the above pulls "a fast one"it has
subject will be "The Emergency in
already been told to a few million
Education", in which he brings out
Easterners. Not that we’d like to
that the time has come when people
spoil the fun though.
who believe in democratic social prinTonight’s best in brief.
ciples must unite not only to protect
KG0 Demi-Tasse Revue, 6:30;
our present program of public education, but to bring about an expansion Voice of Firestone, soloist and hand,
7:30; Shell Show, variety program, 8;
and enrichment of that program.
Dr. Staffelbach is doing a great deal Tom Coakley and and Ted FioRito
of good in safe-guarding the schools at 10:15 and it.
KPOComedy Stars of Hollywood,
through his many addresses. Recently
he spoke over the NBC through KPO 7:30; N.B.C. Drama Hour, 8:30;
on "The American Public School: What lams-Walsh and Frankie Masters orIt Means to the American People chestras, 9:14 and 9:30; Night Court
at 10.
Today."
KFRCBing Crosby, 4:30; Ciggie
Program, 5; Wayne King, 6; Blue
Monday Jamboree, 8; Ed Fitzgerald
on keys, 10:15; Bill Fleck’s band 10:10
and 11:30.
Radioservings: Joe Penner, whose era.
for adolescent
That "the number of placements ex- zy antics are designed
first prize an a
ceeds last year’s placements to date by minds, recently won
Bing
contest
41 per cent" was the statement made by riation-wide popularity
. . Conrad TiMiss Lydia Innes, Appointment Secre- Crosby was second .
his ratary, when interviewed last week in bault, famous baritone, places
dio work above hit theatrical appearregards to recent placements.
heard over
For the past few years, San Jose ances . . . Xavier Congat,
Astoria, leaves
State College has been increasing its N.E.C. from the Waldorf
He’ll retum
number of teacher placements and this in a month for Europe ...
became o(
year far exceeds any year previous. in September . . . Whatever
promState can truly be proud of its large those terrible things Fay Webb
.Probably
number of teachers who, for the most ised to tell about Rudy? . .
part, are situated in California schools; just an echo from the Vallee.
for according to Miss Innes, "San
Jose graduates are receiving favorable
consideration in a very wide area."
Recent placements are as follows:
Lillian O’llanlon ’32, and Edith ArThe members of Mrs. Gray’s class
mor, ’13 are former graduates who
in Primary Activities are making achave been placed in Alameda and Moutal units of work such as would be utdoc Counties, respectively, within the
ilized in the first, second, and third
past week; the remaining names are
Tuesday, as a fitting sumthose of this year’s graduating class. grades. On
mary to a farm activity for the priBetty Biddle, Lake; Thelma McKnight,
mary grades, milk, and home-made
Stanislaus; Constance Messenger, Monmuffins with home -churned butler were
terey; Vivienne Peterson, Stanislaus;
served. The butter was furnished by
Inez Pink, Stanislaus; Ruth Raymond,
Rae Dobyn’s mother, who is here visMonterey; Glen Baughman, Placer; Editing. Thelma McKnight, Margaret
ith Boasso, Santa Cruz; Lucile FonMarion Bentley were refara, Humtoldt; Ruth Frazer, San Joa- Bernell and
the farm activity, The
quin; Helen Freeland, San Joaquin; sponsible for
dismaterial brought by the group is on
Raymond fans, Tehama; Harriet Jones,
Room 153.
play
in
Butte; Isabel Koeler, Lassen; Marjorie
Martin, Alameda; Harriet Smith, Con- ra; Robertine Pace, Humboldt, and
tra Costa; Floyd E. Smith, Santa Cla- Theodore Ellenwood, San Mateo.

Appointment Office
Shows Encouraging
Trend In New Jobs

Mrs. Gray’s Primary
Class Holds Exhibit

